
From the Ground Up

Teacher Guide

Lesson Plan Worksheet

A writing utensil

The name of activities

that holds meaning

Materials Needed:
2.

1.

Before students begin on their journey of their

communities and the growth systems that support

them, they will be exploring things, places and people

that bring them joy:

The "These are a few of my favourite things" lessons

serves as the beginning of the creative process. giving

students the opportunity to survey what inspires them.

Is it a favourite activity? A sport? A park? A place they

have visited often with their family? 

From the Ground Up

Lesson Plan One: Naming

Student Motivations

'These Are a Few of My
Favourite Things'

Overview

Storyboard development and creation

Expressing thoughts, feelings, messages, and ideas

through the arts. 

Naming student motivations: Give students an

opportunity to share what activities hobbies they

enjoy participating in or objects that hold meaning to

them

Creating and Presenting: apply the creative process

to produce art works in a variety of traditional two-

and three-dimensional forms, as well as multimedia

art works, that communicate feelings, ideas, 

Grades: 3-6

Subjects: music, visual arts, literacy and science

Learning Goals:

Curriculum Links: 

Time Length: 45 minutes

Teachers are encouraged to adapt the following
suggested activities to the needs of learners in their
classroom. 
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Complete Worksheet #1

 Finish YOUR STORY comic strip 

 worksheet

Give students a few work periods to :

From the Ground Up

3.
Part One : Completing

Worksheet & Comic Strip

4.
Part 2: Reflective brainstorming + Think

Pair, Share to Present Comic Strip

Allow students to break off into groups of two or

three.

Give students the opportunity to share their YOUR

STORY Comic Strip and  the story That it tells.

Choose 1-2 students from each group to present their

story to the class

Time Length: one to two periods of 45-50 minutes

Time Length: 45 minutes

From there, students will be invited to choose

sentimental items, photos of places, and then

begin the work of unpacking their specific

choices. Are their fond memories with special

meaning attached to the items or places

picked for the assignment? As students

continue to engage in reflective

brainstorming, they will be given the

opportunity to showcase their "favourite

things" through an arts medium.
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1.

2.

3.

For example: Playing soccer OR drawing cartoon characters, OR your favourite article of clothing

Activity/Object # 1:

Please maintain proper social
distancing while queuing. 

Write your name here:

From the Ground Up: Worksheet # 1

Date:

What are a few of your favourite things?

Do you have a favourite game you like to play?  A favourite sport or activity? An

object that holds meaning to you?  Write 3 of your favourite activities/objects below:

Activity/Object # 2:

Activity/Object # 3:

Getting Ready for 'Think Pair Share':

Choose one of the Activities/Objects

from above and list it here:

THINKING OUT LOUD...

Why did you start playing/ doing the

activity listed above? Or Why did you

choose the object listed above? 

Activity: YOUR STORY Comic Strip

On the next page Create a comic book

story with your chosen activity/object with

YOU as the main character. 

An adventure story--with you staring

in your favourite video game/tv show

(wearing your favourite article of

clothing)

You as the star athlete playing your

favourite sport

You playing your favourite instrument

or presenting an artwork at a famous

music hall or art gallery

Ideas for YOUR STORY Comic Strip:

Your story could be:
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4.

5.

Date:

From the Ground Up: Worksheet # 1 Comic Strip

Write your name  (again) here:

Draw YOUR STORY in the comic strip below

present your comic strip and talk about the story

Tell your classmates what inspired your story

Complete your comic strip before your group sharing time

During your group sharing
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